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The esteemed editors of this first edition have enlisted
a collaboration of respected European and American
authors in a concise, well-formatted, and very up-
to-date textbook. It is intended for a target audience
of vascular surgeons, gastrointestinal surgeons,
gastroenterologists and interventional radiologists,
all of who would benefit from reading this book.
There are sixteen chapters, all of which are nicely
referenced, and several with additional `` key
references'' or suggested reading lists. The beginning
of each chapter is indexed for easier reference.
The book begins with detailed chapters on the
visceral vascular anatomy and the pathophysiology
of the visceral circulation, including an excellent
description of ischemia/reperfusion injury. The
chapter on pathophysiology presents thorough infor-
mation on the basic science of gastrointestinal physi-
ology. Chapter three presents very timely descriptions
of imaging techniques for visceral arterial disease.
Included are many images of CT and MRI scans as
well as color plates of duplex images. Techniques for
optimal imaging are discussed. Imaging for mesen-
teric venous disease and visceral aneurysms are
discussed in their respective chapters.
The next section of the book deals with acute and
chronic ischemia, diagnosis and treatment. There are
two excellent chapters on endovascular treatment, one
describing techniques, and the second comparing
endovascular and surgical treatment. Nicely laid out
charts reference the leading literature on these
modalities.
Other visceral vascular conditions comprise the
next section, including visceral aneurysms, celiac
compression syndrome, and venous thrombosis.
These chapters are detailed with their descriptions,
and the venous chapter provides an updated review
of the large Mayo Clinic experience.
An extensive chapter on portal hypertension pro-
vides an excellent overview and details about all
facets of this condition in 38 pages. Many reports are
referenced in a chapter that could substitute for a
textbook. The remainder of the book has chapters on
ischemic colitis, angiodysplasias, and small bowel
transplantation.
Every book has a few flaws, and this one is no
exception. The anatomy chapter has primitive line
drawings that are difficult to interpret and can be
confusing. There are two chapters on surgical revas-
cularization for chronic ischemia, each presenting the
editors' viewpoint/previous work, which could have
been incorporated into a single chapter. These flaws
are minor and do not detract from this book.
Visceral vascular disease crosses the spectrum of a
number of medical specialties. This current volume
nicely presents all aspects of the many circulatory
disorders seen in the visceral circulation. It is a nice
update to one's bookshelf of previous texts edited
by Dr Adrian Marston, who writes the forward in
this book.
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